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History - The Castle of Mey The Castle of Mey was built by George, the 4th Earl of Caithness, for his second son William Sinclair. When visiting the family seat
Girnigoe Castle in 1573, William was murdered by his older brother John, who had been imprisoned there for about six years by his cruel father. Castle - Wikipedia
A castle (from Latin: castellum) is a type of fortified structure built in Europe and the Middle East during the Middle Ages by European nobility. Scholars debate the
scope of the word castle, but usually consider it to be the private fortified residence of a lord or noble. The Castle of Otranto - Wikipedia The Castle of Otranto is a
1764 novel by Horace Walpole. It is generally regarded as the first gothic novel. In the second edition, Walpole applied the word 'Gothic' to the novel in the subtitle
â€“ 'A Gothic Story.

Castle of Comfort East Harptree, Mendips Castle of Comfort East Harptree, Mendips, good food pub East Harptree, pub with kids play area East Harptree Mendips.
The Castle of the Counts | Visit Gent A weekend trip to Ghent is simply not complete without a visit to the mysterious â€˜Castle of the Countsâ€™. This important
sight in Ghent is a castle with a very. Cawdor Castle - Official Site Welcome to the official website of Cawdor Castle in the Scottish Highlands. The Castle is the
ancestral home of the Campbells of Cawdor and has been since the 14th.

The Castle - Ludlow Castle Welcome to Ludlow Castle, one of the finest medieval ruins in England. Set in the glorious Shropshire countryside at the heart of the
superb, bustling black & white. The Castle of Mey: Scottish Castle & Gardens | Castle ... The Castle of Mey was the property of Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother
from 1952 until 1996, when Her Majesty generously gifted it with an endowment to the Trust. The Castle (1997) - IMDb Directed by Rob Sitch. With Michael Caton,
Anne Tenney, Stephen Curry, Anthony Simcoe. A working-class family from Melbourne, Australia fights city hall after being.

Framlingham Castle | English Heritage Framlingham Castle is a magnificent 12th century fortress with a long and colourful past which makes a fascinating family
day out in Suffolk.
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